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Motorcycle Enduro off Road tour Granada
and Gorafe desert

期間 難易度 サポート車両

6 días 標準-難しい Si

言語 ガイド

en,es Si

THE ONLY EUROPEAN TOUR IN THE DESERT /// OPTIONAL MOTORCYCLE RENTAL.
Just over an hour from Granada, you will find one of the natural paradises of Spain, the Gorafe Desert
GEOPARK. Declared world heritage by UNESCO in July 2020 No image you have before of a desert
will be the one you find among these incredible landscapes. Canyons, ravines, fairy chimneys, cave
houses, red earth and one of the best skies in Europe. When we discovered it on two wheels, we
were left speechless.

RENTAL RULES

We have a BETA XTRAINER 300. Off-road motorcycle experience is required. (5 units)
Insurance included.
Gasoline not included. A full tank is delivered and returned full. Liter price €2.
A deposit of €500 in cash is required.
If you want new tires, €100 supplement.
Extreme enduro routes are not done.
Respect the instructions of the guides, traffic rules and slow down in urban areas
In the event of engine breakage caused by mistreatment or over-revving, the deposit is lost and the
repair bill from the workshop will be charged.
Maximum speed on asphalt 60 km/H
This is subject to following the guide's instructions and our safety regulations.
The guide may suspend the tour if his instructions are not obeyed.
No money is refunded for suspension of the tour or expulsion of any participant.
How much do we charge? In case of falls and breakages we charge an official price.





行程

1 - Granada - Granada - 0 km
Arrival at the hotel, briefing and welcome dinner. In the welcome briefing we
will explain the most important aspects of the tour and remember the most
important measures regarding safety and group driving. Don't forget, we have
come to enjoy and have fun, it is not a competition.

2 - Granada - Granada - 220 km
Granada loop: Starting from our comfortable accommodation in Granada
capital, we will warm up our engines as we head to our facilities, there we will
have a theoretical class on navigation + driving and motorcycle tuning. We
will make a route with stops to test the steps and areas that we will leave.
find during the tour. It will also help us gauge the level of the group and adapt
the routes. We will continue north along fast trails and tracks that will take us
closer to the Sierra Nevada mountains from where we will return to the capital
of Granada enjoying magnificent views and, if we are lucky, an unforgettable
sunset in front of the Alhambra. Time to recharge your batteries and discuss
the best moments of the day with a cold beer and a good dinner with friends.

3 - Granada - Baza - 190 km
Gorafe Challenge. We hope you have a good rest. Don't forget breakfast, the
repairable things, one of the hardest routes of the route awaits you. All kinds
of surprises and challenges await us along the way: broken rock tracks, paths
between trees, descents along animal trails and technical steps. Departing
from Granada, we cross Beas de Granada, we pass through Huetor Santillan,
Purullena and Guadix. The Gorafe desert and the 'badland' of Negratín is an
extreme, unique landscape, unlike Andalusia, portrayed a thousand times in
tourist guides. Nothing in Granada is more unique and remote. We will pass
through places definitively forgotten by human activity. We eat at Rest Cueva
Tio Tobas leg of lamb. We continue the route towards Baza. We slept at
Cortijo Berchel. An incredible place in the middle of the desert. Full gasoline!

4 - Baza - Baza - 0
REST STAGE: After 2 days punishing the physical

We will do a recovery day with a visit to the

SPA in the morning to rebuild our muscles, then we will go on a tapas route
through some of the most emblematic bars in Granada and Albayzin, we will
taste fried fish, Trevelez ham among other tapas at noon and we will end with
a flamenco party at night in the neighborhood of the flamenco Sacromonte, in
a cave in front of the Alhambra.

5 - Baza - Baza - 190 km 
Special Gorafe-Gorafe loop: Like yesterday we will go out to enjoy the Gorafe
desert and we will sleep again in the same hotel as yesterday...

6 - Baza - Granada - 220 km
Departure at 10:00 a.m. Route along spectacular boulevards, doing a mini
farewell tour of Gorafe and then entering the mountains along a totally
different track than the one we left. Ramblas are typical of Mediterranean and



semi-desert or steppe landscapes, with characteristics similar to those of the
Oueds, which predominate in even drier climates. Tasting in Darro of
sausages and musts from the area Las Ramblas are channels opened by the
concentrated runoff of water during heavy rains, which are capable of
excavating the soil due to the force with which the water flows. Arrival in
Granada with a visit to Sacromonte where we will have a beer watching the
Alhambra for the last time. We will hand out the diplomas and then we will go
shower and get ready for the farewell dinner/party.



オートバイ

マイバイク
+ $0.00 X Trainer 300

+ $532.93

日程と価格

2人, ダブルルームに1台のバイク 2人, ダブルルームに2台のバイク 1人, シングルルームに1台のバイク

07-Oct-2022 -
31-Dec-2024

利用不可 $1,012.57 $1,172.45

オプション

NEUMATICOS NUEVOS
$106.59

医療保険
$10.66

Included

ガイド サポート車両

朝食 ホテル

昼食 地図＆ロードブック

メカニック バイクレンタル

国立公園の入場料 非アルコール飲料 水 - コーヒー

駐車場 転送



Not included

アルコール飲料 基本保険

デポジット 夕食

エンデューロ保護装備 極寒用の装備

フェリー フライト

地元の税金 元の場所へのバイクの返却

ルート上のスナック ガソリン＆オイル

写真 - ビデオの思い出 スペアバイク

チップ ビザ

その他の情報

早期キャンセル費用

キャンセルの場合の重要なお知らせ：
この旅行で購読された航空券、サプリメント、およびオプションサービスは、基本プログラムに関係なく、100％の早期キャンセル料がかかります。
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